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Optional squeegee is available on  PF53, PF54,PF55 
and PF57 models (Item# FM100, FM100H or FM200)

A wide variety of standard or dual motor wet/dry 
vacuums with stainless steel or polyethylene tanks 

EXCEPTIONAL FILTRATION!

• Easy waste disposal without lifting – rear-mounted 
drain hose on polyethylene models, tip-and-pour 
design on stainless steel models

• High filtration with two-stage process, washable 
permanent cloth filter bags keeps dust from 
circulating back into the air and removable super-
performance pleated paper cartridge filter for dry 
pick-up applications

• Sound-insulated vacuum head lowers decibel 
level for quiet cleaning

• Dual motor models (PF57, PF58) produce more 
suction power and 100” waterlift for maximum 
performance and minimizing debris clogs

Powr-Flite Wet/Dry Vacuums
Item# PF51 - PF53 - PF54 - PF55 - PF57

Item# PF51

Item# PF53 
Shown with optional squeegee

Item# PF54

Item# PF55



PF51 - PF53 - PF54 - PF55 - PF57

PF51-PF53-PF54-PF55-PF57-SPEC  1/2017

FIVE GALLON
The convenient, compact size of the PF51 makes it perfect for smaller jobs. 
The handy 5 gallon size is ideal when dragging out the big wet/dry vac 
is just more machine than you need. The PF51 wet/dry vac is powerful 
enough for any job, yet compact for easy storage.

FIFTEEN AND TWENTY GALLON
Nothing is easier than “tip and pour” waste water disposal of our stainless 
units. Our new wet/dry vac  models have the capacity and power for 
large water recovery jobs or dry debris  pick-up in the shop or on the 
job site. They are perfect for hard floor maintenance jobs, recovering 
floor strippers and hard floor cleaners easily. The swivel hose connector 
allows 360° hose rotation, letting you move the vacuum without fear of 
disconnect. These wet/dry vacs feature a two-stage filtration process 
with a washable permanent cloth filter bag keeps dust from circulating 
back into the air and a super performance pleated paper cartridge filter 
for more efficient general application filtration. The PF57 dual vac model 
is the “powerhouse” of wet/dry vacs. The dual motors ensure maximum 
performance and minimizes debris clogging.

5 Gallon Polyethylene
Item# PF51

15 Gallon Polyethylene or Steel
Item# PF53/PF54

Shown with optional squeegee

20 Gallon Single or 
Dual Motor  

Item# PF55/PF57

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

MODEL PF51 PF53 PF54 PF55 PF57

TANK Polyethylene 18 gauge stainless steel Polyethylene 18 gauge stainless steel 18 gauge stainless steel
MOTOR 1200 watts 1200 watts 1200 watts 1200 watts Dual 1200 1200 watts
CFM 114 114 114 114 192

WATERLIFT 100” 100” 100” 100” 80”

TANK SIZE 5 gallons 15 gallons 15 gallons 20 gallons 20 gallons

POWER CORD 15’, 16/3 water resistant Pigtail with 30’ Pigtail with 30’ Pigtail with 30’  Pigtail with 30’ 
FILTER-PRIMARY NA Paper-Pleated Paper-Pleated Paper-Pleated Paper-Pleated
FILTER- 
SECONDARY Cloth Cloth Washable Cloth Washable Cloth Washable  Cloth Washable 

DRAIN Manual Tip and pour Hose Tip and pour Tip and pour
DOLLY Built in tank wheels Heavy-duty polyethylene Built-in tank wheels Heavy-duty polyethylene Heavy-duty polyethylene

WHEELS 4 -3” swivel casters 2 - 8” non-scuff, rear 2 -3” 
swivel casters

2 - 8” non-scuff, rear 2 -3” 
swivel casters

2 - 8” non-scuff, rear 2 -3” 
swivel casters

2 - 8” non-scuff, rear 2 -3” 
swivel casters

HOSE 1.25” x 7’ hose with swivel 
connector/cuff lock

1.5” x 10’ hose with swivel 
connector/cuff lock

1.5” x 10’ hose with swivel 
connector/cuff lock

1.5” x 10’ hose with 
swivel connector/cuff lock

1.5” x 10’ hose with swivel 
connector/cuff lock

FLOOR TOOLS 11” rug, dust, crevice and 
squeegee

14” rug, dust, crevice and 
squeegee

14” rug, dust, crevice and 
squeegee

14” rug, dust, crevice and 
squeegee

14” rug, dust, crevice and 
squeegee

WARRANTY 4 yr tank, 1 yr motor parts 
and workmanship

5 yr tank, 1 yr motor parts 
and workmanship

5 yr tank, 1 yr motor parts 
and workmanship

5 yr tank, 1 yr motor parts 
and workmanship

5 yr tank, 1 yr motor parts and 
workmanship

WEIGHT 23 lbs. 61 lbs. 52 lbs. 72 lbs. 78 lbs.


